➢ General eLabNext Training (recommended for newcomers)
  o Complete overview of the system with demonstration and theory about the basic functionalities.
  o Q&A session

➢ eLabNext: Tips & Tricks
  o Theory about useful eLabNext features for your daily work.
  o This session will mostly be a sharing session between users and a Q&A session to answer all the issue you might facing with the system.

➢ eLabNext training: Configuration
  o Demonstration and theory of the configuration features of the system.
    For example: How to create labels stickers, how to manage group licenses and permission, how to use the file storage, how to use the mobile application, ...
  o Hands-on session

Please bring your own laptop.

➢ eLabNext training: Protocol Module
  o Demonstration and theory of the Protocols module.
    For example: How to create modify and share a protocol, how to integrate variables, link and formulas in a protocol, how to integrate a protocol to an experiment, ...
  o Hands-on session

Please bring your own laptop.

➢ eLabNext training: Journal Module
  o Demonstration and theory of the Journal module.
    For example: How to create a project, how to create an experiment, how to create an experiment template, ...
  o Hands-on session

Please bring your own laptop.

➢ eLabNext training: Supplies Module
  o Demonstration and theory of the Supplies module.
  o Hands-on session with the catalog products creation for your group.

Please bring your own laptop.

➢ eLabNext training: Inventory Module
  o Demonstration and theory of the Inventory module.
    For example: How to add samples by batch, how to update the samples, how to create sample containers, how to make link between samples, how to build a Biobank, how to make the equipment inventory, ...
  o Hands-on session

Please bring your own laptop.